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Abstract

The continuation of accounting research utilising Hofstede’s cultural indices suggests an absence of sufficient con-

sideration for the reasons behind the rejection of such a universalist approach in anthropology and sociology. These
reasons include the assumption of equating nation with culture and the difficulty, and limitations on an understanding
of culture by means of numeric indices and matrices. Alternative approaches for research on national differences in

accounting are suggested. # 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

In 1967, employees in an organization, IBM,
were asked to complete an attitude survey. IBM
had organized incidental surveys of parts of its
organization since 1950, but it was decided to
standardize an international survey in order to
provide a management tool for organization
development. This survey process repeated until
1973, resulting in 117,000 responses from 88,000
employees in 66 countries. The results of this data
led the head of the international team conducting
the survey, Geert Hofstede, to develop cultural
indices. These indices provided four dimensions of
national culture for each one of the countries sur-
veyed. Twenty years later, accounting research is
one of numerous disciplines which utilize Hof-
stede’s classification and quantification of cultural
differences.
This study acknowledges the variety of applica-

tions of Hofstede’s Culture’s Consequences—
International Differences in Work-Related Values
(1980) (hereafter referred to as Culture’s Con-

sequences) in accounting research, and then
examines the development of ideas about cul-
ture and its quantification by Hofstede, and the
theoretical bases for Hofstede’s cultural mea-
surements. This review identifies problems such
as: (i) the assumption of equating nation with
culture (ii) the difficulties of, and limitations on,
a quantification of culture represented by cul-
tural dimensions and matrices; and (iii) the sta-
tus of the observer outside the culture. Possible
alternative and multiple explanations of national
differences in accounting systems are also
described. A further problem is a general lack
of confidence in the assumption of stability of
cultural differences, considering the twenty years
since the 1980 publication of Culture’s Con-
sequences. Cultural diffusion and the dynamism of
both national and ethnic shifts may be proble-
matic where reification and indexation of culture
is concerned.
The outcome of this examination suggests that

the manner in which Hofstede established the
dimensions of culture, and the subsequent reifica-
tion of ‘‘culture’’ as a variable in cross-national
studies in accounting research, led to a misleading
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dependence on cultural indices as an explanatory
variable of differences in accounting practices and
behaviour.
In the human sciences, the concept of culture

itself is elusively all-embracing but contradictory,
and claimed by some to be virtually discarded by
anthropologists and sociologists (Freilich, 1989).
Others believe there is general agreement about
what culture involves: for example, Clifford
Geertz suggested that culture is ‘‘an historically
transmitted pattern of meanings embodied in
symbols, a system of inherited conceptions
expressed in symbolic forms by means of which
men communicate, perpetuate, and develop their
knowledge about and attitudes toward life’’
(Geertz, 1993, p. 89). A shorter definition pro-
vided by Kuper was that culture is ‘‘a matter of
ideas and values, a collective cast of mind’’
(Kuper, 1999, p. 227); but Kuper saw anthro-
pological traditions of cultural studies now being
side-lined to cultural politics. He suggested
anthropologists were like ‘‘owners of an old-fash-
ioned delicatessen operating in the shadow of a
mall’’ (p. 228). Even so, when anthropologists
adopt any such concepts of culture, culture is not
divided into component systems, or different
values in a quantitative style; instead, it is viewed
as an integrated pattern of symbols and meanings.
Even before Hofstede’s survey started, Marshall
Sahlins described anthropology leaving behind
identifying cultures by series of dualisms (such as
idealism and materialism); and instead promoted
that diverse cultural emphases represent differing
institutional integrations of symbolic schemes
(Sahlins, 1976, p. 211). However, it is not the pur-
pose in this study to review anthropological
debates; rather, the objective is to identify the lack
of a robust theoretical basis for research using
Hofstede’s indices.
Accounting and other researchers using Hof-

stede’s indices cannot fall back on their apprecia-
tion that it has been used in other research to date.
Instead, an essential component in research
applying Hofstede’s indices of culture would
include an examination of the theoretical frame-
work for the cultural indices. To demonstrate the
need for more intellectual rigour in such research,
the paper is organized as follows:

. The next section provides a citation analysis
from Social Sciences Citation Indices to
identify research disciplines which utilize
Hofstede’s dimensions of culture. This ana-
lysis indicates a low usage of Hofstede’s
methodology in anthropology and sociology,
and an extensive and increasing use in busi-
ness-related research and psychological
research.

. The rejection of the theoretical basis for
Hofstede’s approach in anthropology and
sociology is described.

. Hofstede’s dimensions raise issues such as
the problem of equating nation states with
cultures, quantification using indices and
matrices, and the status of the observer.

. The weak theoretical basis makes it unclear
what Hofstede was theorizing; he might not
have studied culture at all. The connections
between his dimensions and socio-economic
aspects such as Gross Domestic Product
suggest that he was measuring socio-eco-
nomic factors.

His subsequent changing perspectives on culture
and national character are noted, and this review
concludes with considering the implications of its
critique for accounting research.

1. More than a super-classic

The number of disciplines which use Hofstede’s
dimensions is steadily increasing outside of the
core social science disciplines. In order to trace
this usage, an analysis was undertaken of the cita-
tions of Hofstede (1980) and subsequent editions
from the Social Sciences Citation Index over the
eighteen years from 1981 to 1998. In common with
other citation analyses, there are two caveats on
the use of such data: firstly, citations may be
negative or positive, or major and minor citations,
and therefore the coarse citation count might not
reflect diverse characteristics of citations. Sec-
ondly, this is only drawn from the Social Sciences
Citation Index, and therefore underestimates the
citation of Culture’s Consequences in other citation
bases. Not all social science or accounting journals
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are included in this Index. It is also of note that
the accounting citations do not include citations of
Gray’s adaptation of the dimensions for account-
ing research (Gray, 1988, 1992).
With these caveats, the analysis is presented here

for three reasons: firstly, it clearly shows an
increasing use of Culture’s Consequences in some
disciplines. Secondly, it demonstrates low/medium
levels of utilisation of Hofstede in sociology and
anthropology, where it might be expected to show
the highest levels of all disciplines. Thirdly, it
shows an overwhelming use of Culture’s Con-
sequences is in two major research streams: man-
agement-related disciplines, and psychology.
Although it would appear that other management
disciplines are in more ‘‘danger’’ than accounting
from the expansion of this methodological
approach, this review is directed at accounting
researchers, because support for this methodology
(and the extension through Gray’s dimensions) is
not reducing, and regularly appears in accounting
conference proceedings and journals.
The significance of the levels of citation of Hof-

stede can be assessed against benchmarks from
citation analyses in economics, where a publica-
tion dated 1980 is deemed a ‘super-classic’ if it
earns 37.42 citations per annum on average in a
20-year period (Durden & Ellis, 1993). Culture’s
Consequences demonstrates an average of 94
citations per annum in the last 18 years. Part
of this level of usage appears to reflect efforts
of researchers unaware of debates concerning
the legitimacy of Hofstede’s dimensions; as
such, they utilize them afresh with impunity as
in Volkema’s study of ethnicality [sic] in
negotiations, in which he suggests, ‘‘empirical
research on culture is a relatively new field’’
(1999, p. 66).
One pattern of citations observed in other stud-

ies is that there is an increase in citations after
publication which peaks about 3 to 5 years after
publication, and thereafter decreases until it
reaches a steady state about 10 years after pub-
lication (Gamble, O’Doherty, & Hyman, 1987, p.
18). Table 1 demonstrates that citations of Cul-
ture’s Consequences have not decreased in any
discipline since it was first published, so critical
responses (e.g. Sondergaard, 1994, p. 449) do not

appear to have impacted on its acceptance in other
disciplines which, instead, show evidence of its
cumulative and continuing authority.
That it is continuing to be such an influential

book in certain areas, but not mainstream social
sciences, might indicate that it fulfils a particular
need in the areas where it is used. These areas of
psychology, behavioural science, organizational
studies and management are concerned with indi-
vidual responses to problems or stimuli, and as
such are constantly faced by the nature/nurture
debates, which remain largely unresolved. It is
also in these areas of accounting research where
academics are observed to adopt this methodol-
ogy.
Recent accounting studies incorporating some

or all of Hofstede’s dimensions are mostly in areas
of performance or behavioural research, such as
Yamamura, Frakes, Sanders, and Ahn (1996),
O’Connor and Ekanayake (1997), Harrison (1992,
1993), O’Connor (1995), Nicholson, George, and
Church (1997), Lal, Dunk, and Smith (1996),
Chow, Harrison, McKinnon, and Wu (1999),
Chow, Shields and Wu (1999), Chow, Kato, and
Shields (1994), and Awasthi, Chow, and Wu
(1998). Ethics and professional studies include
Tsui (1996), Goodwin and Goodwin (1999),
Cohen, Pant, and Sharp (1992, 1993, 1996), and
Aloese, Perera, and Chua (1998). Recent account-
ing research in other areas includes Choi and
McDonald (1992), Chow, Chau, and Gray (1995),
Doupnik and Salter (1995), Eddie (1997), Eme-
nyonu and Gray (1996), Fechner and Kilgore
(1993), Hussein (1996), MacArthur (1996), Mor-
osini, Shane, and Singh (1998), Salter and Nis-
wander (1995), Sengupta, Pourjalali, and Ordway
(1998), and Sudarwan and Fogarty (1996). This
body of literature includes accounting studies uti-
lising the application of Gray’s (1988, 1992)
extrapolation of these dimensions onto a descrip-
tion of individual characteristics reflexive of gen-
erally perceived behavioural characteristics of
accountants, such as professionalism, secrecy and
conservatism. To be able to utilize Hofstede’s
‘‘dimensions of culture’’ allows accounting
researchers to sample and survey behaviour, and
apply cultural indices to isolate the impact of the
social environment. It also allows international
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Table 1

Analysis of journal articles which cited Culture’s Consequences (various editions)

Topic Total for

topic area

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Cross-cultural 165 1 3 1 6 7 5 11 11 11 17 12 13 19 9 18 21

Psychology 540 8 4 10 12 13 29 15 12 23 31 28 39 34 45 65 77 95

Business-related

Management 238 2 3 9 6 8 12 10 4 2 10 15 9 14 22 29 26 17 40

Business/Admin. 232 1 4 2 2 1 6 4 9 7 11 12 20 22 19 37 22 53

Organizations 126 2 4 2 2 1 4 1 5 5 10 5 4 6 13 10 12 16 24

Marketing 44 1 2 2 3 4 6 11 15

Accounting 31 1 2 2 2 2 3 1 3 4 3 4 4

Operations Research, IT 41 1 1 1 5 8 9 16

Sub-total for business-related 712 6 9 15 11 11 19 17 17 18 27 34 30 44 60 71 92 79 152

Other than anthropology and sociology

Health/Medical 30 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 6 4 1 7

Geography/Tourism 17 2 1 2 5 2 5

Law 6 1 2 1 0 2

Economics 17 1 1 2 2 5 6

Communication/Linguistics 42 2 2 4 1 1 3 1 3 3 2 9 11

Education/Child Development 36 1 2 2 3 1 5 2 1 4 2 4 1 8

Various 93 1 1 1 3 2 4 4 1 5 3 8 5 11 11 6 10 17

Sub-total for Other 241 1 1 2 5 4 10 10 8 6 12 8 9 10 23 24 24 28 56

Anthropology 5 1 1 0 0 3

Sociology 43 1 2 2 5 4 1 5 2 3 5 4 2 1 6

Subtotal for anthropology

and sociology

48 1 0 0 2 2 5 0 1 4 1 5 2 3 5 5 2 1 9

Totals 1706 8 18 22 31 30 53 63 46 51 74 89 86 108 135 164 192 203 333
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comparisons of behaviour and human practice
through surveys, and thereby to identify which
differences can be attributed to culture and which
differences could be attributed to non-cultural
causes, for example, individual variations in ethi-
cal or behavioural responses.
Critiques of Hofstede have periodically

appeared in accounting, but these have not
diminished the attractiveness of his indices. Ger-
non and Wallace (1995) reviewed issues and pro-
blems in the application of Hofstede’s cultural
dimensions. They described cultural studies in
international accounting research as ‘‘trapped by a
paradigm myopia by its reliance on the framework
suggested by Hofstede’’ (p. 85); partly because his
survey was of one organization and may not be
applicable to other contexts. A replication by
Harrison, McKinnon, Panchapakesan, and Leung
within four countries established directional simi-
larities in power distance and individualism, but
not in uncertainty avoidance. The masculinity
result was equivocal (1994, p. 255). A further
extensive and very thorough review of the utilisa-
tion of Hofstede’s dimensions in cross-cultural
research on management control systems was
provided in this journal by Harrison and McKin-
non (1999). The detailed description of the
research outcomes in this more recent study
included substantive disparities between different
studies, equivocal results from some and absence
of a cultural effect in others (p. 488).
Other attempts to replicate Hofstede’s indices

have not shown that his constructions are readily
replicable. For example, Smith, Dugan, and
Trompenaars (1996) examined the replicability of
Hofstede’s methodologies [as well as those of
Bond (1988) and Schwartz (1992, 1994)]. Part of
their research question was: did Hofstede’s mea-
sures reflect the Western values of those who
designed them? In part Hofstede had addressed
this issue, undertaking a Chinese Value Survey
(Hofstede and Bond, 1988), subsequent to which a
further dimension ‘‘Confucian Dynamism’’ was
introduced. The uncertainty avoidance dimension
had not been observed in the Chinese Value Sur-
vey, and was not found by Smith et al. There were
other differences in the results of replicability tests
by Smith et al., and their results were not con-

clusive. For example, ‘‘this study provided no
direct confirmation of masculinity and uncer-
tainty avoidance, despite the inclusion of some
items that do seem theoretically coherent with his
conception of the meaning of these constructs’’ (p.
257).
Accounting research by Chanchani replicated

Hofstede’s research on two populations (India and
New Zealand) in an effort to reflect the original
research as closely as possible, but this also
demonstrated that the indices were not replicable.
His analysis of data based on Hofstede’s guide-
lines found that rankings for three out of the five
value dimensions were opposite to that found by
Hofstede (Chanchani, 1998, p. 20).
A more recent ‘replication’ study by Merritt

(2000) was based on data from 9400 male com-
mercial airline pilots from 19 countries. Although
the title suggests a replication study, in fact he
conducted two different sets of analyses. The first
was a direct replication of Hofstede’s methodol-
ogy; the second analysis removed the constraint of
item equivalence across time and populations.
This second analysis proved superior, both
conceptually and empirically, to the analysis
using Hofstede’s original items and formulae,
and he found significant replication correla-
tions for the indexes in the second analysis
(Merritt, p. 295).
His approach also has merit because he did not

take each airline as representing the culture of that
country. Instead, in order to use the most cultu-
rally distinct groups, he used only airlines that
were owned and operated by members of the same
national culture, and responses from pilots whose
nationality matched the nationality of the airline
(Merritt, 2000, p. 285). His focus on the ethnicity
of respondents thus appears to provide scores
reflecting ethnic differences.
Issues raised by such replication studies remain

to be resolved. Textbooks on international
accounting such as Nobes and Parker (1998, p. 17)
remind students that the application of these
dimensions do not provide strong authority as a
basis for accounting research. It remains to be
seen if these critiques can influence accounting
research to shift away from the aspirations of cul-
tural quantification promised by Hofstede.
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2. Why were such indices rejected by anthro-

pology and sociology?

Twenty years after the publication of Hofstede’s
book, it is clearly apparent from this citation ana-
lysis that Hofstede’s dimensions are not widely
used in social sciences of sociology and anthro-
pology. Four reasons for this rejection will be dis-
cussed in the following sections: the theoretical
basis derived from George Murdock’s research,
the equation of nation states with cultures, the use
of matrices, and adherence to the importance of
observation by participant observers.
The reason for the low levels of citations in

mainstream social science studies is due to the
theoretical basis on which Hofstede established his
methodology. Hofstede based his theory on
anthropology and sociology to legitimate his the-
oretical links, in an attempt to recapture a metho-
dology developed by George Murdock. Murdock
inspired and drove the publication of an ‘‘Ethno-
graphic Atlas’’ from 1963 to mid-1967 in quarterly
issues of Ethnology. This represents the ‘‘high
tide’’ mark in datum accumulation and manipula-
tion on a massive scale in anthropology. Mur-
dock’s ‘‘Ethnographic Atlas’’ was based on files of
data on 250 cultures, which were used for Mur-
dock’s seminal 1949 publication, Social Structure.
The collection of data grew to be established as
the Human Relations Area Files.
The objectives underlying the establishment of

the Human Relations Area Files were to provide
cross-cultural perspectives, relying on ethno-
graphy for source data, and providing a holistic
perspective on different cultures within national
groupings through intensive studies of particular
units. The IBM survey started about the same
time as this activity, and the theoretical basis for
Culture’s Consequences reflects Murdock’s
approach. The Murdock School came closest to
an extreme universalist approach; based on the
premise that all known variants are represented in
the sample, and few (if any) barriers exist to mak-
ing meaningful comparisons between a wide range
of countries (Rokkan, 1996, p. 18). Rokkan con-
sidered the Murdock strategy may have been valid
if human societies were isolated from each other,
with only local variations; but with constantly

expanding networks of exchange and communica-
tion coupled with proselytizing religion and ideol-
ogies, the Murdock strategy ran into a variety of
statistical and logical difficulties.
Hofstede’s universalist approach runs into the

same difficulties; although there is a twist in the
tale. In social sciences, studies in which the nation
is treated as the unit of analysis are primarily
concerned with how differences in social institu-
tions correspond to variations in national char-
acteristics (Kohn, 1996, p. 30). However, when the
nation was treated as the unit of analysis by Hof-
stede, he was concerned with how national char-
acteristics could be one variable in the analysis of
organizational or business institutional behaviour.
That focus for explanatory investigation is a core
distinction between cross-cultural studies in com-
merce and business research, compared with cross-
national research in sociology and anthropology.

3. The assumption of equating nation states with

cultures

This leads to the first major contention in the
assumptions Hofstede utilized: equating nation
states with cultures. Cultures do not equate with
nations; for example, from the Encyclopedia of
World Cultures (O’Leary & Levinson, 1991) it can
be identified that in the Middle East the Human
Relations Area Files identify 35 different cultures
in 14 nations. There are 98 different cultures iden-
tified in 48 countries in Africa, and in Western
Europe there are 81 cultures in 32 countries. In
North America, 147 Native American cultures and
nine North American folk cultures are detailed.
Any study of cross-cultural comparisons has to

address two important problems:

. classification and definitions; and

. the problem of sampling and the units of
comparison (Goodenough, 1964, p. 8).

Hofstede did not adequately address these basic
problems. For a statistical approach to be valid,
each unit should be fully independent—uniquely
and unambiguously defined. Murdock had
addressed this problem by devising the concept of
a ‘‘cultural type’’: being ‘‘either a single unques-
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tionably distinctive culture or group of cultures
which differ from one another to a degree not sig-
nificantly greater than the local variations to be
expected of any homogeneous society of sub-
stantial geographical extent’’ (Murdoch, 1963, p.
249). Hofstede’s later attention to this issue can be
observed in his studies of organizational cultures;
for example, he said that with respect to organi-
zational culture ‘‘a unit should be sufficiently
homogeneous with regard to the cultural char-
acteristics studied’’ (1998b, p. 1), However, any
heterogeneity or suspected lack of independence of
the units of analysis in Culture’s Consequences was
not incorporated in the calculation of the ‘‘indices
of culture’’.
Hofstede claimed to have developed a broad

conceptual framework related to fundamental
problems of human society (1980, p. 398) so that
the universally human, the globally imposed, and
the culturally specific elements in valid theories of
management and organization will be recognized
(p. 399); and to transcend the limits imposed by
our different mental programming (p. 400). It
seems to be a method of evaluating differences.
Thus, Hofstede was not trying to maximize the
diversity; incorporating and equalizing cultures
with nations minimized the variety in the units of
analysis.
Hofstede often refers to cultural norms or soci-

etal norms, using the concepts of culture and
society interchangeably. Contrast this with ethno-
graphic analyses. In earlier ethnographic studies,
the anthropologist may describe one or many
societies within a nation state. More recently,
these would be described as one or many cultures
or ethnicities within a nation state. For example,
New Zealand is most often described as bi-cul-
tural, but New Zealand as one society equates to
the nation state. Murdock distinguished between
China, being a single society, and the Australian
sub-continent where there are ‘‘no fewer than 573
distinct societies which occupied the Australian
continent on the aboriginal level’’ (Murdoch,
1963, pp. 249–225). Nowadays, these would be
described as 573 cultures. That cultures are dis-
tinct from nation states should not have required
debate. Yet, in the collection of data by Hofstede
through the Hermes Research Project, the choice

was of units exclusively determined by the nations
in which IBM had branches. Simply enough, each
nation was deemed one culture. As noted by
Wildavsky, cultures are not countries, and there is
generally more than one culture in one country at
any one time (1989, p. 71).
Sociological literature provides further evidence

on the extensive debate about treating countries as
a unit of analysis. In a review titled ‘‘Pitfalls in
Using Country as a Black Box’’, Scheuch described
major objections to imputing differences derived
from surveys in different countries; in particular

. treating percentage point differences as evi-
dence; Scheuch reminded readers that dec-
ades of social survey research had
demonstrated that many reported percen-
tages could not be replicated; they were a
property of the survey only at a moment in
time (Scheuch, 1996, p. 60);

. using the country as a dummy variable for all
the individual cases collected in that area; to
proceed in this manner may lead to research
artefacts, in spite of its ‘‘common sense’’
appeal (p. 59);

. failing to distinguish between dependent and
independent variables; and

. assuming a stability of properties measured.
In Scheuch’s studies in Germany over 30
years, the results of an ‘‘attitude to work’’
question differed 30 percentage points (p.
60).

Scheuch concluded that the difficulties and, as a
consequence, the errors, in using country names as
units for comparison led to two conclusions:
firstly, that we do not really know what we are
talking about when we use nation names, and
secondly, that we need a great ‘store of descriptive
knowledge’ before nation names can be used as
explanans in comparative work’’ (p. 63).
Furthermore, Kohn suggested that much

research in which each nation is treated as context
inevitably moves to more general analyses in
which differences between nations become the
variable in the analysis. He warns that ‘‘in many
fields of sociological inquiry there is much to learn
from research in which nation is treated as context
before we are ready to translate ‘nations’ into
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‘variables’’’ (1996, p. 31). The equation of nation
states with cultures is one reason why most
anthropologists and sociologists would disagree
with Hofstede’s theorizing. Hofstede’s response to
criticism that nations are not the proper units for
studying culture does not address the issues, not-
ing only that ‘‘they are usually the only kinds of
units available for comparison’’ (1998c, p. 481).
Many accounting researchers will sympathize with
this position; in international accounting research
the country is frequently the unit of study. But
nation states are not the only units for compar-
ison; Hofstede’s survey, as with international
accounting research surveys, is based on indivi-
duals and it is the ethnicity of those individuals
that affects their perceptions, attitudes and beha-
viour. There is no doubt ethnicity affects both the
character and actions of each individual, and
much research in ethnography reflects the depth of
the diversity of human behaviour by different eth-
nic groups. But there are no indices attributed.
This brings us to the second contention: the diffi-
culties of, and limitations on, a quantification of
culture based on numeric dimensions and matrices.

4. The quantification of culture based on numeric

dimensions and matrices.

When Culture’s Consequences was published in
1980, it was based on two rounds of surveys
between November 1967 and 1973 of employees in
IBM subsidiaries in a total of 66 countries. Of
these, only 40 countries were used for further
analysis ‘‘for reasons of stability of data’’ (Hof-
stede, 1980, p. 54). From the analysis and theore-
tical reasoning, Hofstede postulated four cultural
dimensions on which countries differ: power dis-
tance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism and
masculinity. Each of the 40 countries was given a
score on these dimensions. In further research,
Hofstede increased both the number of dimen-
sions and the number of countries; but the further
scholarship did not address the fundamental issues
as described here.
These dimensions have had their parallels in

anthropological literature. For example, there is
the well-known event of the presentation of a 2�2

matrix of cultural characteristics in 1889 by
Edward Tylor, a founding figure in English
anthropology. This was severely criticized by
Francis Galton for Tylor’s lack of consideration of
the possibility of cultural diffusion (Galton, 1889).
Instead, sociologists and political scientists came to
focus comparative analysis on units smaller than
‘‘a society’’; and built communication/diffusion/
innovation variables into their models.
A proposition to rank human social organiza-

tions on a dichotomous matrix appears in Mary
Douglas’s study of Natural Symbols (1970) and
Cultural Bias (1978). Douglas’s two axes were
termed Grid and Group, indicative of the Indivi-
dualism/Public classification and Social Incor-
poration. These are partly mirrored in Hofstede’s
dimensions of Collectivism. Douglas’s work
attracted much attention from organizational the-
orists, but she reflected that trying to work in two
dimensions in her work on cultural bias was
extremely difficult; the dynamic methodology
demanded simplification techniques such as shift-
ing or rotation of axes (1970, p. xxciii). However,
this approach was successfully developed further
with Aaron Wildavsky’s (1989) propositions of
four varieties of cultural prescriptions: hierarchy/
collectivism; apathy/fatalism, competition/indivi-
dualism and equity/egalitarianism. In this metho-
dology countries, societies or cultures were not to
be ascribed numerate indices on these varieties of
attributes, because of the dynamic and adaptive
nature of the balance between such attributes.
It must be emphasized in this brief summary of

the utilisation of matrices in some anthropological
research that indices were not attributed with fixed
numeric measures. These anthropological analyses
of the utility of matrices are also different from
Hofstede, because such ethnography had as a
starting point the observer in a position within the
culture under observation. This directs attention
to a further methodological issue, the status of an
observer of cultural differences.

5. From within or without

The importance of ‘‘being within’’ is a third
cause of the dissonance between anthropological
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research and Hofstede’s cultural dimensions. Hof-
stede represented this difference as the ‘‘Mal-
inovskian dilemma’’ (1980, p. 41). Hofstede
suggested that few scholars took the ‘‘extreme’’
position attributed to Malinowski, and a diversity
of positions remained on the relative importance
of understanding-from-within versus measuring-
from-without. In this, Hofstede is challenging
mainstream social sciences. It is not correct to
purport that anthropology is characterized by an
unresolved dilemma in this aspect. This dilemma
was resolved fully with an acceptance of fieldwork
methods: characteristically, participant observa-
tion and an interpretive/non-quantitative metho-
dological approach following Malinowski’s
impact on anthropological theory. Hofstede’s
retention of the notion of a ‘‘Malinovskian
dilemma’’ could in a large part be attributed to the
influence of Clyde Kluckhohn and his advocacy of
a scientific approach to the study of values (1951);
this was one of the bases of Hofstede’s theoretical
orientation (1980, p. 19). Subsequent develop-
ments in social anthropological theory pro-
ceeded in a very different direction from
identifying phenomenal order in cultures, and
Hofstede understood this. He thought that the
‘‘pure idiographer’’ might shy away from quan-
titative data and the use of statistics (p. 42). In
Sahlins’ treatise on Culture and Practical Reason
there was lengthy criticism of such approaches;
he considered that any theory ‘‘based on prag-
matic interests and ‘objective’ conditions is the
secondary form of a cultural illusion, and its
elaborate empirical and statistical offspring’’
(1976, p. 220). In spite of Hofstede’s cognizance of
the problem, he continued to maintain there was a
useful place for his methodology, and the aware-
ness that it was going against mainstream anthro-
pology was not sufficiently represented in the
methodological justification for Hofstede’s
approach.
This brief description of part of the critique of

Hofstede’s theoretical basis, when added to other
critiques such as Harrison and McKinnon (1999),
alerts the researcher to be wary of indices in cross-
national studies. The problems experienced by
other social scientists should have a salutary
impact on our research paradigms.

6. Relationship of indices to other national data

This review of aspects of Hofstede’s theoretical
foundations has identified why most anthro-
pologists would disagree with the validity of Hof-
stede’s ‘‘dimensions’’ of culture. One significant
aspect to Culture’s Consequences which deserves
more attention is the transparency with which
Hofstede related the cultural dimensions with
other studies of country or national differences for
the purposes of making international compar-
isons. For each dimension the index was com-
pared to seven other national measurements:
GNP, economic growth, latitude, population size,
population growth, population density and orga-
nization size. In addition to this general compar-
ison, Hofstede also examined, in detail,
comparisons with other cross-cultural studies; for
example, Power Distance shows a close relation-
ship to educational and occupational class indices
(1980, p. 107). Low scores of Power Distance
relate to high levels of education and high status
occupations among those surveyed (p. 105), and
58% of the variance in Power Distance can be
predicted from national wealth, population size
and latitude (p. 122).
With regards to Uncertainty Avoidance, there is

a strong relationship between uncertainty avoid-
ance and the average age of respondents, and
anxiety-related behaviours (Hofstede, 1980, pp.
167–168). It relates also to national death rate or
accident statistics (p. 169), and again also to lati-
tude as well as population density (p. 203). Fur-
thermore, there is a reflection of the same clustering
of countries when countries are studied from the
viewpoint of their democratic processes (old and
young democracies), and Hofstede describes how
the idea of ‘‘tight’’ and ‘‘loose’’ societies is related to
uncertainty avoidance (p. 179).
Individualism reflects in measures of social

mobility, sectorial inequality, press freedom (Hof-
stede, 1980, p. 257), but then also relates to orga-
nization size (p. 255) and Gross National Product
per capita (p. 231). As with Power Distance, Indi-
vidualism may be predicted from the basis of
national wealth.
Masculinity/Femininity indices relate to levels

of developmental assistance from the United
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Nations, population growth data, and also the
percentage of professional and technical females in
the work force.
This summary of the embeddedness of the

four dimensions in the social, political or eco-
nomic measures indicates that the dimensions
identified by Hofstede describe characteristics of
different nations, most of which could be iden-
tified as socio-economic in origin. These are not
cultural dimensions, and much socio-economic
data may reflect mechanisms of social organiza-
tion, or strengths and opportunism of different
nations, which may be epiphenomenal to histor-
ical origins.

7. Implications for further research

The use of Hofstede’s dimensions by accounting
scholars raises more problems than it solves. What
does this mean for accounting scholars who are
trying to use them? As reminded by Hopwood
(1999, p. 378), it is the pressure from trends to
internationalism which provide the impetus to
better understand the national and cultural speci-
ficity of accounting. If research in accounting is to
better identify the drivers to this specificity in
accounting, it requires systematic modeling of
characteristics of nations based on well-estab-
lished economic indices, as well as indices to take
account of the nexus of historical and political
tensions in each nation. A research approach in
international accounting can include readily
accessible data which encapsulates, or can provide
proxies for, socio-political differences between
nations; whether these be the GDP, GNP, popu-
lation size and density, market size, stock market
characteristics, political dominance, religious
dominance, class structures, or education statis-
tics. Sufficient observations of a number of coun-
tries with clusters of characteristics reflecting the
wealth, economy, political and social organization
of that nation may then lead to identifying why
and how accounting is undertaken in that nation.
There is a large body of existing research in inter-
national accounting which already discusses the
importance of such factors without utilising Hof-
stede’s methodology.

Accounting researchers may then be in a posi-
tion to provide a robust theory for explaining
international differences in accounting practice
and behaviour. Such research would locate
accounting practices and behaviour in the nexus of
the economic and business functions which
accounting serves. Then the socially located nature
of accounting will not be concealed behind reified
icons of ‘‘cultural’’ differences.
Secondly, accounting research may develop to

examine and analyze individual behavioural dif-
ferences by accountants in different nations; then
it is required for each researcher to ask survey
participants to make their ethnic self-identification
in such a survey, and to determine if these mirror
some of the ‘‘cultural’’ indices established by
Hofstede.
Such a focus on ethnicity of survey subjects may

demonstrate the merit of selecting representative
samples of ethnic groups within each nation, and
then examining whether or not ethnic character-
istics are more strongly correlated with Hofstede’s
dimensions of culture than the economic indices
he examined. If there is a strong relationship
between ethnic characteristics and ‘‘cultural’’
indices, and there is a clear rationale for these
findings, then accounting research could develop
to examine the relation between these dimensions
of ethnicity and accounting practice.
Thirdly, international accounting research may

follow a diverse range of differing methodologies
which, while being informed by anthropology,
may have a variety of objectives and foci.
Research into one particular cultural or ethnic
group such as the study of accountability in Maori
society by Mataira (1994) demonstrates an
approach typical of cultural holism. The opportu-
nistic adaptation of other anthropological or
sociological approaches may establish new exem-
plars of qualitative and contextual analysis in
international accounting research.

8. After ‘‘Culture’s Consequences. . .’’

The objective of this report was to examine the
utilization of and theoretical foundations for the
cultural indices proposed from research on corpo-
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rate values by Geert Hofstede. Hofstede continued
for many years making a very significant con-
tribution to studies of organizational cultures, and
his scholarship remains within the mainstream
theory in international business research and
management studies.
The theoretical foundation for his subsequent

publication Culture and Organizations—Software
of the Mind (Hofstede, 1991) was not derived from
a universalist concept of culture, but instead he
only briefly sourced the justification for the
dimensions of culture to writings of a sociologist,
Inkeles, and a psychologist, Daniel Levinson. He
had distanced the reification of culture from
anthropology as a foundation for his work, apart
from a brief reference to Ruth Benedict and Mar-
garet Mead; Ruth Benedict was not mentioned in
Culture’s Consequences. Thus, by 1991, Hofstede
had found an anthropological foundation for his
theory unnecessary; noting ‘‘mainstream anthro-
pology in recent decades has contained itself to mar-
ginal groups and to problems which for society as a
whole are fairly trivial. It has avoided touching areas
where it could be relevant to other disciplines and to
practitioners’’ (Hofstede, 1991, p. 248). This shift to
a psychological approach based on Inkeles’ studies
meant that he was developing studies of national
character, rather than national culture. Hofstede
termed these variables ‘‘national value differences’’
(Hofstede, 1998c, p. 480), considering that national
culture was more or less synonymous with national
character.1 Hofstede retained a preference for the
word ‘culture’ as it ‘‘allows more emphasis on the
environment in which people function’’ (Hofstede,
1998a, p. 17). Such use of the word was now far-
removed from its invocation and layered meanings
in anthropology and sociology.
Looking back at the evolution of anthro-

pological theory at the same time as Hofstede was
developing his dimensions of culture, it can be
observed that all of the characteristics the histor-
ian Stocking described for Murdock’s anthro-
pology: superorganic in culture, behaviourist in
psychology, evolutionist in diachronic assump-
tions, and positivistically comparativist in method

(Stocking, 1986, p. 173), can be applied also to
Hofstede’s approach. Sahlins typified the reaction
from mainstream anthropology to such a uni-
versalist approach in his essays in Culture and Prac-
tical Reason, noting that: ‘‘culture is not a dependent
variable’’ (1976, p. 206). The variable ‘‘culture’’
remains just that: variable and dynamic, qualitative
not quantitative. By this time, Murdock himself had
not found the universalist approach provided the
promised understanding of culture through this
universalist methodology, and he renounced such
an approach (Murdock, 1971, p. 19).
The universalist approach using Hofstede’s

dimensions has also failed to deliver on its pro-
mise. As observed by Harrison and McKinnon in
management accounting research: there has been
too much selectivity among the cultural dimen-
sions; cultural dimensions have been treated as
equally important across nation states, and the
value dimensions have been accorded only a
superficial and naive understanding (1999, p. 502).
Such problems have ramifications for the utiliza-
tion of Hofstede’s cultural indices, and implica-
tions for cross-cultural accounting research which
should not be ignored.
The use of Hofstede’s indices of cultural dimen-

sions appeared to give cross-cultural studies in
accounting stature and scientific legitimacy, and
respectability within accounting research. Those
researchers who utilize these dimensions success-
fully should be prepared to include in their appli-
cation of the cultural indices a consideration of
how their research addressed the problems of the
concept of nations versus cultures, and the pro-
blems inherent in the universalist approach as
debated earlier last century during the formative
years in anthropology.
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